ENHANCEMENT OF AWARDS

1. Mrs. S.M. Katre Memorial Prize enhanced from Rs. 1000/- to Rs. 2000/-
2. Best Paper Award enhanced from Rs. 1000/- to Rs. 2000/-.
3. Shri. C. Achutha Menon Prize enhanced from Rs. 2000/- to Rs. 3000/-.
4. Dr. K.N. Kuppuswamy Award enhanced from Rs. 1500/- to Rs. 3000/-
5. Prof. K.M. Venkataramaiah Award

The clause “It should be an Indian Publication written in any International Language other than Indian” is deleted. The amended clause will read as “It should be published within a period of 3 years before 1st May of the year of the award. The award is to be given for the study on language, culture and other linguistics related topics”.
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